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Résumé 

P 
arnassius davydovi fut découvert en 
juillet 2005 dans les montagnes du 

Moldo-Tau au Kirghizistan. Les analyses de gé-
nétique moléculaire confirment, au sein du sous-

genre Kailasius, sa proche parenté avec Parnas-
sius loxias. Les auteurs relatent leur visite en juil-
let 2013 sur le biotope de P. davydovi dans le 
Moldo-Tau, un cirque de falaises de grès de 40 à 
70 m de haut dans lesquelles pousse la plante-

hbte, Corydalis kovakensis, une corydale décrite 
après la découverte de P. davydovi. Notre objectif 
était de réaliser l’élevage non encore publié de 
l’espèce. Le succès de cette entreprise permet de 
décrire les premiers états de P. davydovi. Une 
femelle fut conservée pour la ponte dans une 
boîte en plastique de 1 L, couverte de gaze et con-
tenant des cailloux ainsi que des brins de C. kova-
kensis. Les 40 œufs récoltés furent partagés entre 
les deux auteurs et F. Michel (FM), qui tous trois 
réussirent l’élevage. Les œufs, dgment désinfec-
tés, passèrent l’hiver au réfrigérateur dont ils fu-
rent sortis au printemps 2014. EZ et FM élevèrent 
les chenilles sur Corydalis lutea, tandis que LP 
réalisa l’élevage directement sur C. kovakensis 
dont il réussit à cultiver quelques plants à partir 
de graines récoltées dans les falaises. Les larves 
sont noires, capables dès le stade L3 de tisser des 
fils de soie leur permettant de gravir les obstacles. 
Elles sont couvertes à partir de la L3 de points 
orangés formant quatre à six bandes longitudi-
nales. Une analyse comparée des premiers états 
de P. davydovi a été faite avec les espèces les 
plus proches du sous-genre Kailasius. Dans les 34 
à 42 jours suivant l’éclosion, les chenilles tissent 
un cocon blanc et se nymphosent. Une observa-
tion inattendue mérite notre attention : dans les 
conditions d’élevage, une diapause partielle sur-
vient au stade nymphal. Alors qu’une partie des 
chrysalides a éclos après 4 à 5 semaines, l’autre 
partie est entrée en diapause pour n’éclore que 
l’année suivante, après avoir passé l’hiver au ré-
frigérateur. Même si un cycle d’un an est l’hypo-
thèse la plus vraisemblable pour P. davydovi, un 
cycle de deux, voire de trois ans dans des condi-
tions naturelles particulières, n’est pas à exclure 
pour une certaine proportion (à déterminer) des 
individus. 

 

Abstract 

P 
arnassius davydovi was discovered in 
July 2005 in Kyrgyzstan. Since its ear-

ly stages were not known to science, the authors 
visited its biotope in the Moldo-too with the in-
tention to learn more about the biology of the spe-
cies and perform rearing experiments. A female 
caught in the field laid about 40 eggs which were 
divided between the authors and a third breeder to 
set up separate rearing experiments. Using differ-
ent conditions, such as distinct photoperiods or 
larval hostplants (both Corydalis kovakensis, the 
natural hostplant and Corydalis lutea, a substitute, 
were used), all three experiments were successful. 
However, under these artificial conditions an un-
expected partial pupal diapause was observed and 
an important proportion of the pupae emerged 
after a 2-year life cycle. Finally, in this article, the 
early stages of P. davydovi are described for the 
first time and compared to those of closely related 
species of the Kailasius subgenus. 

Samenvatting 

P 
arnassius davydovi was ontdekt in juli 
2005 in Kyrgyzstan. Omdat de eerste 

larvale stadia niet gekend zijn, was het doel van 
de auteurs de biotoop van P. davydovi in Moldo-

too te exploreren om meer te weten te komen 
over de biologie van de soort door het opzetten 
van kweekexperimenten. Van een vrouwtje dat op 
de biotoop werd gevangen werden 40 eitjes ver-
kregen en verdeeld over drie kwekers om in pa-
rallel aparte kweekexperimenten op te zetten. On-
der verschillende omstandigheden, zoals verschil 
in fotoperiode en voedselplant (zowel de natuur-
lijke waardplant Corydalis kovakensis en substi-
tuut Corydalis lutea werden gebruikt) slaagden 
alle kwekers erin om imago’s te verkrijgen. Ech-
ter onder deze artificiële omstandigheden werd 
een onverwachte partiële pupale diapause verke-
gen waarbij een belangrijk deel van de poppen 
pas na 2 jaar ontloken. Naast de levenscyclus 
wordt in dit artikel ook het verschil in aantrekke-
lijkheid bestudeerd voor rupsen gevoed met sur-
rogaat Corydalis lutea en de op de biotoop voor-
komende Corydalis kovakensis. Tenslotte worden 
in dit artikel ook het ei en de eerste larvale stadia 
van P. davydovi voor het eerst beschreven en be-
sproken in relatie tot de verwante soorten binnen 
het Kailasius subgenus. 
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Introduction 

P 
arnassius davydovi (Churkin, 2006) is 
the most recently described species of 
the genus Parnassius Latreille, 1804. It 

was discovered in July 2005 by S. C , V. 
P  and S. S . The type locality is locat-
ed in Kyrgyzstan, approximately 100 km East of 
Naryn city in the Moldo-Too, a mountain range 
of the Inner Tian Shan. Since the original descrip-
tion in 2006, a second population has been dis-
covered further South in the Dzhaman-Too 
mountain range. This species belongs to the sub-
genus Kailasius Moore, 1902. The external wing 
pattern is somewhat intermediate between those 
of Parnassius loxias Phngeler, 1901 and P. charl-
tonius Gray, 1852. However, a detailed analysis 
of the genitalia and sphragis (C , 2006) 
reveals closer proximity to P. loxias and P. auto-
crator Avinov, 1913. Molecular phylogenetic 
analyses (M  et al., 2008 and unpublished 
data; O  et al., 2009) confirmed this observa-
tion, providing evidence of an earlier divergence 
of the P. charltonius lineage from the ancestor of 
the group formed by P. autocrator, P. loxias and 
P. davydovi. 

According to O  et al. (2009), P. loxias 
would be the species most closely related to P. 
davydovi, with a common ancestor dated back to 
10 million years ago (z 4 million years, 95% con-
fidence interval). 

The biology and early stages of P. da-
vydovi remain largely unknown and, to the 
knowledge of the authors, no rearing experiment 
has been published to date. With the idea of learn-
ing more about the biology of this species and its 
hostplant, the authors visited the Moldo-Too in 
July 2013. Our goal was to describe the early 
stages of P. davydovi and compare them with 
those of closely related species, especially P.   
loxias Phng. (K  & P , 1989), P. 
charltonius G. (O ü , 2004) and P. auto-
crator Av. (O ü , 2006). 

Biotope and behavior 

The biotope of P. davydovi that was visited 
by the authors (Fig. 01) is a 500 m wide mountain 
circus, south facing, formed by cliffs of sandstone 
and conglomerate. Theses cliffs are 40 to 70 me-
ters high. The larval hostplant has been described 
(C  pers. com.), after the discovery of P. 
davydovi, as a new species: Corydalis kovakensis 

Mikhailova, 2009 (M , 2009). The color 
of its flowers ranges from yellow to deep orange 
(Fig. 02). This Corydalis sp. grows on the steep 
cliffs at an altitude of 2500-2600m, where most 
of the butterflies were observed. Some adults of 
P. davydovi were also captured at a lower alti-
tude (2050 m) when feeding on flowers. Both the 
biotope and behavior of the butterfly are very 
similar to those of other species of the Kailasius 
subgenus, especially P. charltonius, observed by 
the authors in Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan. Early in 
the morning males were seen resting on the 
stones, warming up with wings wide open. At 
9:00 AM on sunny days, the males start patrol-
ling. They can be watched zigzagging from one 
side of the cliff to the other. One male was ob-
served to remain on the same cliff face for more 
than half an hour. Early in the morning is the best 
time to find adults feeding on flowers of Acan-
tholimon sp. During the day, females were ob-
served flying from one Corydalis kovakensis 
plant to another, feeding from the flowers. Their 
behavior is less territorial than males; they seem 
to move randomly from one part of the biotope to 
another. The number of observed adults decreases 
at the beginning of the afternoon. 

From the authors’ experience, under favor-
able climatic conditions, the number of individu-
als that may be observed ranges from 0 to 15 per 
day, with an average that does not exceed five. 

Rearing report 

Egg laying 

A female, collected on July 24th 2013, was 
kept for an egg-laying attempt. This female was 
the only one caught by the authors during a four-
day stay on the biotope. A one liter plastic box 
was prepared, with its flanks covered by kitchen 
paper and gaze on top. A couple of sharp-edged 
stones from the biotope and small branches of C. 
kovakensis were included inside the box together 
with the female in order to facilitate and stimulate 
egg-laying. On the following day the female, 
which was already worn upon capture, laid ap-
proximately 20 eggs. It survived one more week 
and a total of approximately 40 eggs were collect-
ed. It is worth mentioning that most of the eggs 
were laid under conditions that must have been 
stressful for the female, for example on the occa-
sion of car transfers, during which the butterfly 
was kept in its box, in the shade, and experienced 
lots of vibrations. In fact, these unusual condi-
tions appeared more effective than quieter ones, 
with natural sunshine. 

The female was provided with flowers and 
accepted to drink from them. This appeared to be 
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more effective than “force feeding” with a diluted 
honey and water solution. 

The eggs were split between three breeders 
in order to maximize the chances of success; the 
major part of the stock was kept by EZ and the 
rest was handed to LP and François M  
(FM). All three rearing attempts of P. davydovi 
were successful and imagos were obtained, de-
spite the rather small numbers of eggs involved. 

Unless otherwise mentioned, the following 
observations are mostly based on EZ observa-
tions. 

Growing of Corydalis kovakensis 

The authors collected seeds from the C. 
kovakensis plants that grow on the cliffs of P.  
davydovi biotope in order to try and rear P.    
davydovi on its natural host. LP kept the seeds in 
a paper envelope and stored them in the freezer 
compartment, at a temperature of -2jC. Ice 
formed around the envelope. After one month, the 
envelope with seeds was placed under slightly 
warmer conditions, at approximately 0 jC. A few 
weeks later, LP noticed that the seeds were ger-
minating. Ten plants were cultivated, potted in a 
calcareous soil with a minor proportion of fertiliz-
er (Fig. 03), and later used in P. davydovi rearing 
experiment. EZ who had put the seeds in the 
fridge at a warmer temperature (+2jC) did not 
observe germination.  

Ovum 

The eggs were kept for two months at room 
temperature (20-22jC). They were then disinfect-
ed following the protocol described by D  
et al. (2002) in order to avoid transmission of 
pathogens (including viruses and protozoa) from 
the female to the caterpillars. This transmission 
can occur when the young larva eats the chorion 
while getting out of the egg. The disinfection 
starts by placing the eggs in a 1 g/l soda solution 
for 5 min, followed by rinsing and a 5 min bath in 
a diluted bleach (eau de Javel) solution. From 
October 2013 until the end of March 2014 the 
eggs were kept in the fridge at an average temper-
ature of 2jC (z2jC). Successful overwintering of 
diapausing eggs is one of the most difficult parts 
in the breeding process. A good balance is re-
quired between sufficient moisture to prevent 
desiccation of the eggs and the avoidance of ex-
cessive humidity which would be lethal. 

Larva 

On March 29th the eggs were taken out of 
the fridge and placed in a small glass container 
under natural light. The first caterpillars hatched 
20 hours later. After 24 hours, 15 caterpillars had 
emerged and at the end of the second day a total 

of 25 caterpillars had hatched of a total of 27 
eggs. LP (and also FM) left the eggs 3 weeks (one 
month) longer in the fridge and upon taking them 
out, 4 out of 4 eggs (8 out of 8) hatched.  

The food plant offered was Corydalis 
(Pseudofumaria) lutea, (L.) 1797. For the first 
couple of days, the caterpillars appeared reluctant. 
They finally accepted this substitute Corydalis 
which proved good enough to bring the larvae all 
the way to pupation. An attempt was made by EZ, 
for some of the L1 caterpillars, to propose another 
foodplant: Corydalis X ‘Canary Feathers’ (a hy-
brid between Corydalis wilsonii and Corydalis 
moorcroftiana). This second foodplant was ac-
cepted too. Due to the lack of a sufficient supply 
of this second Corydalis, the experience was in-
terrupted and all caterpillars were further fed with 
Corydalis lutea. 

LP succeeded in growing the natural host-
plant C. kovakensis from seeds collected in the P. 
davydovi biotope. An experiment in which both C. 
kovakensis and C. lutea were simultaneously pro-
posed to four freshly hatched L1 caterpillars was 
carried out. Remarkably, all caterpillars chose 
instantly C. kovakensis instead of C. lutea, even 
though the ratio of leaves offered was about 3 to 
1 in favor of C. lutea. 

The larvae were put under artificial light 
for twelve hours (from 8:30 to 20:30) every day. 
At night the caterpillars were stored in the fridge 
at a temperature between 2jC and 4jC. The boxes 
were cleaned and fresh leaves of C. lutea provid-
ed on a daily basis. 

The life cycle of the 25 caterpillars reared 
by EZ and especially the proportion of each instar 
was recorded on a daily basis (Table 1). The first 
L2 larva was observed after 10 days (D+10; D 
being the date at which the eggs were taken out of 
the fridge). L3 larvae were seen on D+16, the first 
L4 on D+21, the first L5 on D+26, the first pupae 
being obtained on D+34. Ten pupae were ob-
tained starting from 25 L1 caterpillars.  

On D+24, the caterpillars were divided 
among four boxes, according to their size, the 
biggest larvae being pooled together. This al-
lowed us to precisely record the evolution of each 
caterpillar after this date. Despite careful handling 
and disinfection, in one of the boxes with larvae 
in L2, the caterpillars were victim of a viral or 
bacterial contamination. Shortly after D+24, all 
the larvae from this box stopped feeding and died 
one after the other during the following week.  

It turned out that 100% of the larvae still in 
L1 (3 out of 25) and L2 (8 out of 25) on D+24 
died eventually. On the contrary, all the larvae 
already in L4 on D+24 survived until pupation. 
This observation is represented in Table 1 where 
all the larvae in the upper right square died even-
tually before D+50. 

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carl_von_Linn%C3%A9
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During later larval development stages 
(from L3 onwards), the caterpillars secrete silk 
yarns. This enables them to climb the smooth 
plastic walls of the breeding boxes. LP and FM 
confirm the same behavior. Therefore, the authors 
needed to cover the breeding boxes with gaze in 
order to prevent the larvae from escaping. In fact, 
a couple of caterpillars escaped before EZ real-
ized what was going on. They were found few 
meters away on the floor of the rearing room. 

At the end of the L5 stage, the larvae stop 
eating and wander in the rearing box in search of 
a quiet place to pupate. After three to four days, 
the larvae weave a white cocoon. This cocoon is 
slightly transparent, flexible but highly robust 
(Fig 17).  

Pupae and emergence of adults 

Since LP and EZ obtained different results 
in their separate breeding experiment, this part 
will summarize their observations separately. 

LP star ted with 4 ova and 3 reached the 
pupal stage, which is a pretty high rate of success 
(the use of C. kovakensis instead of C. lutea as a 
foodplant will be discussed further). The ratio of 
illuminated vs dark hours was 15:9. The adults 
emerged about 30 days after pupation, confirming 
the absence of diapause. One male and one fe-
male emerged, the third pupa died due to manipu-
lation. Feeding of adults was achieved quite easi-
ly by first chilling them in a basement prior to 
force-feeding on a honey solution. 

All ten pupae obtained by EZ were extract-
ed from their cocoon. During this process, one 
pupa accidentally fell on the floor and was lethal-
ly damaged. The nine remaining pupae were kept 
at ambient temperature (21jC z1jC) in the breed-
ing room. Water was vaporized once a day on the 
pupae in order to prevent desiccation. 

Out of the 9 pupae left, four males emerged 
between May 31st and June 4th, 2014 (i.e. between 

D+63 and D+67). For these males the duration of 
pupal stage was therefore approximately 30 days, 
a normal length of time for Parnassius according 
to the authors’ experience.  

The remaining five pupae entered diapause. 
Diapause of more than half of the stock was quite 
unexpected since P. davydovi was supposed to 
have an annual life cycle like P. loxias and P. au-
tocrator. At the end of the summer 2014, the five 
pupae were put into the fridge, and kept under the 
same conditions as described above for the eggs: 
an average temperature of 2jC (z2jC) and a con-
trolled humidity level to avoid desiccation. FM 
gave to EZ his four pupae, also in diapause, in 
order to pool all material and thus maximize the 
chances of obtaining a second generation. 

On April 7th, 2015, the nine pupae in dia-
pause were simultaneously removed from the 
fridge and thereafter kept at room temperature. 
Six males of P. davydovi emerged between May 
5th and May 8th (i.e. 28 to 31 days after diapause 
had been interrupted) and two females emerged 
on May 13th 2015 (on day 36). 

After the end of October 2015, the last pu-
pa was in good condition and still in diapause. 

Imago 

The males that had emerged in 2014, skip-
ping the pupal diapause phase, were all fully 
formed and with the same average wingspan as 
the specimen caught in the type locality.  

By contrast, the butterflies that emerged in 
the spring of 2015 may have suffered from the 
conditions experienced during pupal diapause, 
since 3 out of 8 had problems to get out of the 
pupal case and unfold their wings properly. Keep-
ing the males alive turned out to be a difficult 
task, since they proved very reluctant to feed 
from a diluted honey solution: providing them 
with natural fresh flowers was the most effective 
feeding technique. Hand-pairing was attempted 
with the only viable female and seemed initially 
successful. However, no sphragis was observed 
after 24 hours in copula, as the only surviving 
male was probably too weak to perform a proper 
copulation.  

Description of the early stages 

Ovum 

The egg of P. davydovi (Fig. 04 and 05) 
has the shape of a flattened spheroid, with a pure 
white chorion, the outer cuticle being lightly 
ribbed. Its diameter is 1.1 z 0.1 mm and its height 
0.7 z 0.1 mm. The base where the eggs are at-
tached to the substrate is of a light amber color 
whereas the micropylar region has a darker color. 
The micropylar rosette is semi-transparent and Table 1 
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composed of 6 to 7 honeycomb (rhomboid or 
pentagonal) unequal-sized cell structures more or 
less ordered as a crown and joined in a central pit. 
A detail of the micropyle is illustrated in Fig. 06.  

Larva 

L1 (Fig. 07 & 08): body completely black 
without any apparent pattern, length: 3 z 0.5 mm. 

L2 (fig. 09): body black with orange dots 
forming a pair of subdorsal rows (barely visible), 
length: 6 z 0,5 mm. 

L3 (Fig. 10): length: 17 z 3 mm. Body 
black. A pair of subdorsal longitudinal rows of 
orange dots is present together with two subven-
tral orange dots on the second and third thoracic 
segments, near the base of the legs.  

L4 and L5 (Fig. 11, 15 & 16): these stages 
share a similar overall aspect. L4 length: 26 z 4 
mm. L5 length: 40 z 5 mm. Body is black, with a 
smooth cuticle and three longitudinal rows of  
orange dots on each side of the larva. The rows 
that form the subdorsal pair are more accentuated, 
as their orange dots are larger (up to 1 mm in di-
ameter). The second (lateral) and third 
(subventral) rows are composed of smaller orange 
dots, with the noticeable exception of the accentu-
ated subventral dots on the second and third tho-
racic segments, which were already visible in L3. 
On most of the caterpillars, lateral orange dots are 
missing on the second and third thoracic seg-
ments. In addition, some whitish blue spots are 
present at the base of the legs and abdominal pro-
legs.  

Pupa 

The pupa (Fig. 18 to 21) is very similar to 
those of P. autocrator and P. charltonius illustrat-
ed by O ü  (2006). 

Discussion 

Egg laying under adverse conditions 

Most of the eggs were laid by the female 
under stressful conditions (car transfers, with a lot 
of vibrations). Attempts at egg laying in quieter 
settings with either natural or artificial light 
proved less effective. Even though these observa-
tions involve a single female, they are worth be-
ing mentioned.  

Stimulation of ovipositioning by confine-
ment in small cages is commonly noted for Lepi-
doptera. For instance, S  et al. (2006), in a 
study on the biology of Polyommatus (Lysandra) 
coridon nufrellensis (S , 1977), reported 
that oviposition by captive females was improved 
by using small cages, with the foodplant reaching 
to the top of the cage, and when the females were 

subjected to outdoor conditions (light and wind) 
for short intervals. 

Ability to produce silk as early as stage L3 

The caterpillars of P. davydovi were able to 
use their silk glands as early as stage L3 and this 
behavior persisted of course at later stages (L4 
and L5). This came as a surprise to the authors 
since caterpillars of Parnassius generally do not 
make use of silk until the last larval instar. That is 
the case in particular for P. apollo L. (D  
et al., 1995) and was also observed by the authors 
with other species of subgenus Parnassius, e.g. P. 
tianschanicus Oberthhr, 1879, P. apollonius 
(Eversmann, 1847) and P. jacquemontii 
(Boisduval, 1836). Nor was an early use of silk 
mentioned for P. loxias by K  & 
P  (1989) or P. autocrator by O ü  
(2006). This aptitude could constitute a signifi-
cant advantage in an environment which, because 
it consists of cliffs, may force a caterpillar to 
climb several meters of vertical rock when mov-
ing from one Corydalis plant to the nearest one. 

Comparison of ovum and first instars with 
those of closely related species 

The ovum of P. davydovi is within the vari-
ation range for species of the Kailasius sub-

genus. The micropylar rosette resembles that de-
scribed for P. loxias by K  (1989): 
“Micropylar rosette semi-transparent, prominent, 
0.2 mm in diameter. Six or seven clear, approxi-
mately equal-sized, broadly wedge-like rhomboid 
or pentagonal cells joined to rim of central pit”. 

The egg outer cuticle, with reduced ribbed 
structures, resembles that described by O ü -

 (2004) for P. charltonius as “…sind die Eier 
von P. charltonius fast glatt, mit kleinen Dellen. 
Die Oberfläche ist mit einem unregelmäßigen 
polygonalen Netzwerk uberzogen.” and lies thus 
between the very smooth structure described for 
P. autocrator: “Die Oberfläche ist für ein Par-
nassius Ei ungewöhnlich wenig skulpuriert, fast 
glatt” (O ü , 2006) and the more thickened 
ribbed structure of P. loxias described by 
K  (1989) as: “Chorion dense white, 
matt. Sculpture of chorion with rhomboid reticu-
lation, or more rarely, triangular facets with 
shallow, irregular depressions and thickend ribs 
elevated on their edges”.  

The overall aspect of P. davydovi first in-
stars is quite distinct from that of the most closely 
related species, P. loxias, whose larva was de-
scribed by K  (1989) as follows: 
“Colour of 2nd

- 4th instar larva varies from grey 
to brown-black, that of fifth instar lighter with a 
greyish olive ground color. […] The illustration 
of the larva shows the dorsal, subdorsal 
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(dorsolateral) and lateral rows of velvety black, 
grey, yellow and light orange spots”. The ground 
color of P. davydovi L5 larvae is black, not gray-
ish olive. 

Beside P. loxias, the most closely related 
species to P. davydovi is P. autocrator, whose 
first intars were illustrated by O ü  (2006), 
based on larvae from East Pamir, Tajikistan. Vin-
cent P  also reared P. autocrator and agreed 
to let us publish a picture of this rearing experi-
ment (Fig. 14) for comparison. The overall L4 
and L5 pattern appears similar, but P. autocrator 
can easily be distinguished from P. davydovi by 
the absence of orange dots of the subdorsal lines 
on the first and second thoracic segments; these 
dots are always present in P. davydovi. 

FM kindly provided the authors with pic-
tures (Fig. 12 and 13) from his own rearing of 
Parnassius charltonius flaugeri (Eisner, 1978) 
from Babusar Pass, Pakistan. Although P. charlto-
nius larvae are more hairy and have yellow in-
stead of orange dots (the color of dots can vary 
within the same species of Parnassius), their over-
all appearance is quite similar to that of P. da-
vydovi.  

To summarize biology of eggs and first 
instars until L5, P. davydovi and P. charltonius 
are more similar to one another than to P. loxias 
and P. autocrator, even though the latter species 
are genetically closer to P. davydovi, according to 
O  et al. (2009), based on the mt DNA-ND5 
locus phylogenetics. 

Partial pupal diapause and life cycle 

P. davydovi can be found every year with-
out any noticeable difference in abundance be-
tween even and odd years. C  & M  
(2009) mention a one-year life cycle for the group 
P. autocrator / P. loxias / P. davydovi whereas P. 
charltonius or more precisely Parnassius roma-
novi Grum-Grshimailo, 1885 (stat. nov. C  
& M , 2014) has a two-year life cycle which 
“is not the result of unfavorable conditions […] 
but is determined genetically”.  

Our rearing experiments show that pupal 
diapause is possible for P. davydovi. However 
this result should not be a surprise considering the 
situation of P. charltonius / P. romanovi. Labora-
tory conditions can modify the natural life cycle 
of species of the Kailasius subgenus. Indeed, 
O ü  (2006) mentions a one year cycle for 
P. autocrator during a spring rearing, but a pu-
pal diapause for the same species during a later 
August rearing. 

It is noteworthy that EZ observed a partial 
pupal diapause with a priori identical rearing con-
ditions. Is there a genetic factor causing diapause 
in a certain proportion of the pupae (for example 

about 60% in EZ experiment)? Based on the three 
rearing observations (Table 2), using the exact 
Fisher test (p = 0.06) we can reasonably reject the 
hypothesis of a pupal diapause being exclusively 
genetically predetermined. Thus environmental 
stimuli must have affected the outcome of our 
rearing experience, causing the different observa-
tions with regard to pupal diapause. The most 
obvious environmental regulator to consider 
would be photoperiod. But the three breeders re-
sults based on this parameter are not consistent 
(see Table 2) because long daylenghts (LP and 
FM) led to opposite results. Another parameter 
could be the influence of the foodplant. Consis-
tent with LP’s observation of a greater attrac-
tiveness of C. kovakensis compared to C. lutea, 
the use of a suboptimal foodplant (C. lutea) could 
have triggered diapause. Suboptimal food can 
shorten the larval phase and act as a trigger to 
induce diapause in Lepidoptera (N , 2013). 
Obviously a long list of other stimuli could have 
an impact, such as the daily fluctuations of warm 
and cold (thermoperiod) and the absolute cumula-
tive temperature (N , 2013). However, at this 
stage, we have to admit that our data are not yet 
sufficient to reach a definitive conclusion. 

In addition one pupa still remains in dia-
pause after two years. This observation leaves 
open the possibility of a three-year life cycle for 
P. davydovi under some very peculiar conditions.  

Although laboratory breeding does not al-
low us to draw definitive conclusions about the 
natural life cycle of P. davydovi, we can make the 
assumption that a fraction of P. davydovi indivi-
duals have a more than one-year cycle. Such 
flexibility should be advantageous for survival 
under the adverse climatic conditions of the Inner 
Tian-Shan, especially in spring and early sum-
mer, at the time of larval development. 
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Figure captions - Légende des illustrations 

Fig. 01: Moldo-Too cliffs, biotope of P. davydovi (photo EZ) 
Fig. 02: Corydalis kovakensis growing in the Moldo-Too cliffs. The orange color of this specimen is among the most 
accentuated of the color range of the species (photo EZ) 

Fig. 03: C. kovakensis cultivated in a garden in Belgium (photo LP) 
Fig. 04: egg of P. davydovi : lateral view (photo S. C  processed by LP) 
Fig. 05: egg of P. davydovi : top view (photo S. C  processed by LP)  
Fig. 06: P. davydovi : micropylar area (photo LP) 
Fig. 07: L1 larva of P. davydovi emerging from the egg (photo LP) 
Fig. 08: L1 larvae of P. davydovi freshly emerged from their egg (photo LP) 
Fig. 09: L2 larva of P. davydovi feeding on C. kovakensis (photo LP) 
Fig. 10: L3 larva of P. davydovi feeding on C. kovakensis (photo LP) 
Fig. 11: L4 larva of P. davydovi feeding on C. lutea (photo EZ) 
Fig. 12: L3 larva of P. charltonius flaugeri feeding on C. lutea (photo F. M ) 
Fig. 13: L5 larvae of P. charltonius flaugeri (photo F. M ) 
Fig. 14: larvae of P. autocrator (photo Vincent P ) 
Fig. 15: L5 larva of P. davydovi feeding on C. lutea (photo EZ) 
Fig. 16: three L5 larvae of P. davydovi feeding on C. lutea (photo EZ) 
Fig. 17: cocoon of P. davydovi (photo EZ) 
Fig. 18: pupa of P. davydovi in its cocoon (photo LP) 
Fig. 19: pupa of P. davydovi, top view (photo LP) 
Fig. 20: pupa of P. davydovi, lateral view (photo LP) 
Fig. 21: pupa of P. davydovi, one day before hatching, the wing patterns are visible (photo EZ) 

Fig. 22: two freshly emerged males of P. davydovi (photo EZ) 

http://www.ipni.org/ipni/idPublicationSearch.do;jsessionid=264D1636AB0B2C942EDB9AC80192070C?back_page=%2Fipni%2FeditAdvPlantNameSearch.do%3Bjsessionid%3D692DD6B01A5BC1049880F31AF8611FB9%3Ffind_infragenus%3D%26find_isAPNIRecord%3Dtrue%26find_geoUnit%3D%26find_
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Yonezawa%20T%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19059318
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Shinkawa%20T%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19059318
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